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The performance characteristfcs of a 20-fnch ran jet designed 
at the NACA Cleveland laboratory and operated with preheated 
unleaded (62 oc&ne) fuel in the Cleveland altitude witi tumel are 
presented and aa&Lyzod. 

The results of this investwtfon indicated an improvemmt 
in the combustion offict-oncy and operatf~g range of the rem jet 
whon using prehcatod fuel. Concomitant increses were obtiinod fn 
the temperature ratio across the tit, the ovcn-ell efficiency, and 
the not thrust, At a free-stroam%ch number of 1.20, a combustion 
efficfoncy of 84 percent a& an over-all efficiency of 8.l3 percent 
were obtained. Sufficient heat could be recovered fram the ram-jet 
shell to proheat the fuel to the dosfrod fuel injection tozrpmature. 

As a part of the gerLera1 prom to evaluate and improve the 
performance of the ram-jet ewine, a aerie of- experinents are being 
conducted at the EACA Cleveland laboratory to dete-tine the per- 
formance improvements tbst tight be obtained by the use of proheated 
fuel. It was anticipated thst preheatLn.g and the reaultir? C&sh 
vaporizatllon of the fuel a8 ft left the fuel i9joctor wmld &prove 
nixing of the ati and fuel and increeae the rate of flme prop%- 
g&ion. Improved coMmstion and over-all efficieDcie8 would like- 
wise be expected. 

Two methods of preheat- the fuel are discussed: a repnerati_ve 
heating aysten 1x1 which the fuel was cztrculated through coile amend 
the cozbustfo=-chanber shall; and, to expedite the resemxh, a 
system Kith an external heat souroe preheating the fuel, The regon- 
crative system slso cooled the combustion-chamber shell. The 



perfomance of the ram jet using preheated fuel fs cnzn>a-ed tith 
the performanoe presented in reference 1 for a similar rem jet 
operating under the-%&e cond~tGGlliing unheated fuel. 

APPAFXLTJS AI?D PROCEDURR 

The performance characteristics of 'a 20-inch ram jet were 
Inveati~;ated in the Cleveland altitude wind funnel over a wide range 
of operating coEditionf3. The general arrangement of the ram jet 
in the tunnel (fig. 1) w-a.8 ei&lar to that of reference 1. !che UIxLt 
W&B mounted in the test seotlon below a 7-foot-chord wing, which 
was supported at its tips by the wind-%mnel balance frame. Dry 
refrigerated a*2 at approximto- atritosrheric pressure wae si~ppl%ed 
directly to the ram jet through a piie from the w-lnd-tunnel make-up 
air due-t, and was thrott!-ed to provide the desired diffuser-inlet 
total pressure. The tail nczzle cxhaus-cod directly into the wind 
tumtel, the preesure of which was vmiad to cbta*,n different values 
of ran-preaeuro ratio atom the unit, A sealed elip jotit inserted 
between the ram pipe and -the d+-ffuser inlet tiforded free mmmcnt 
of the model. 

The ram jet had a conical diYfusor %<th an 8O Included angle, 
a X4-inch-diameter inlet, and a 20-+nch-diameter exit. The ccrmbustion 
cdxmber WQS 20 Inches in diameter and 12.,feet in le@h.' An oxhanst 
nozzle, 2 feet long and with a 17-Wch-dfamotor exit, was flUnged to 
the ccmbustion-ohamber etit. The oanbuation chaberand exhaust 
.nozzle were mado of $-Inoh Inoonel and were wrapped with $-inch copper 
tubing for fuel preheating and she&l cooling. 

The coils were azrangod to allow variation in the length of 
the fuel path in order to facilitrto fuel-temporaturo control ovor 
a wide range of fuel flows, A schematic d&gzW of the regonomtivo 
fuel-prehoatinlj and shell-cooling system is shown in ffgum 2. 

A flam holder and a fuo 1 tnjoctor were used in this Fnvostl- 
gation. The flme holder (fig. 3) consisted af throo equally spaood 
5Oo V's of 4-inch chord insert& witi the vort~oes up.strGam. Tho 
cold static-pressure drop of tho flam holder was 1.2 t*%ee the 
dynamic prassuro at tho ccnbastfo~-&m&m-InLot. Thomfuol Injootor 
consisted of seven equally epaood i-Fnoh stool tubof cmlx0a in c9 
80G V pattern (fig. 4) with the V&so 5 ipohos downstrczzn of the 
diffuser inlet. Sixty-ofght I%. 70 holos wcro drilled in the upstream 
side of the fuoX bare. Theso-bolos wore equally spacod along the 
80~011 bars. No holes wore drilled tithLn 2.inchm of the diffuser 
wall. Four addltional fuel bars installed iu the system were not 
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used ti this investigation. A gae pilot cone and modified spark- 
plug combination (fig. 5) was ueed for ignition, 

T%e SO-percent point for the unleaded 62-octane fuel (X-F-22) 
occurred at 202O F on the A.S.T.M. distillation curve (fig. 6). 
The Reid vapor pressure for the fuel ia 7 pounds per square fnch 
aw- 

The fuel system was des&aed to provide a fuel flow ol 
3300 pour& per hour at a fuel injection tsnrperature of 300° F and 
a mI.nimxu fuel injection pressure 0Z 100 pounds per square inch 
cm3e. 

A nu&er of experiments uex made e&&bli&ing the feasibility 
cf usirz heat from the ram-jet shell to preheat the fuel. The 
ayatem satisfactorily preheated 4020 pounds of fuel per hour to 
300°F. For a tide range of fuel fLowB, hmever, frequent ctigea 
in the length of the fuel preheating path were required. Couee- 
quentlq, an external heating auurr3e wae eubetituted for the regen- 
erative fuel prehoat:ng system to expedite the reerearch. A corn- 
mercial heat exchanger usfng aturated steam at 100 pour&~ par 
square inch gag0 was used to heat the fuel. The fuel temperature 
was controlled by varying the steam fLow through the heat oxcawer. 
This system (fig. 7) gave fuel teqraturee aa high as 250' F over 
a wldo raxtge of fuel flows. When the oxtornal heat exchanger x&8 
ueod, cooling water wets circulatd through the co>por coile wrappod 
axound the sholL. Ko d=forontiatfon is made in the data ~5th 
rcsqoct to the m&hod of fuel proheating uacd when the data wore 
taken. 

The air flar through thcl unft was calculated from moasurononts 
of total pres8uros, etatfc pressuro~, and indicated tcmporaturefs 
obtained with a sl-rrvcy rako mount&i at the diffrsor Inlet. mm fuol 
flow was meaeurod with a romtor artd coolTng-water flow was 
momncd with a cmrcial wator mtcr. Thrust was ~lculatod (ae 
outlinod in rofcronco 1) from frjrcc moa~~u~mzrxs obtain& tith tho 
wind-tunno1 scale syatom. 

At pcesurc altitudes range@ from 6000 to 24,500 fcot, the 
ram-prossuro ratio RCXWBB the u&t was varied to tho nvsimum at+aln- 
able at each altitude, The fuel-air ratio was wried from G.042 to 
0.096 end the fuel injection temperatme wa8 varied from l-W'> to 
25Oo F. 'phe ram-jet inlet-air temperatllre wa8 maintained at 
loo SO0 F for all conditions. 
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, 

ratio of absolute total temperature at exhaust-nozzle 
exit to absolute to+51 temperature at oombuetion- 
chmnher inlet, T4F2 

Subscripts: 

0 equivalent free-&ream condition 

1. station 1, diffueer inlet 

2 s';at:on 2, diffmer exit and cmxibuation-~&ariber inlet 

3 station 3, co&ustioE-chamber exit 

4 eta-Lion 4, e&au&-nozzle exit 

J ultimate exhaust-jet condition (p, = poj 

Performance parameters: 

, 

jet"thrustreduced to NACA stard& atmoepheric con- 
dftions at 6ea level, pounds 

netthruatreduced toNACAstandard atmospheric con- 
ditions at ma level, pour&i 

ccmbustidn-chart&er-inlet Mach nu&mr parameter 

reduced air-flow parameter, pounds per second 

reduced fuel-consmgtion parameter, px.mde per hour - 

net-power specific fuel oonmmption, pounds per 
horsepweiG2.our 

Preliminary work at Bea l-eve1 a& a low rax-preamre ratio, 
1.1, showed that the preheated fuel was flashlxtg fnto vapor upm~ 
injection into the air stream. The flmm WXLEI eeztod 011 the Clam 
holder and ehowod no tendencr to flak back to the fuel injoctcr. 
The f&mea more canyletau filled t&e co&buetfon chamber and vere 
shorter than when the fuel wan unheated. Vimal observations indi- 
cated that it wan possible to reduce the fuel izjectim t~eraturc 
from 300° to 2@O" F and the minimum fuol.fnjectfon pressure from 
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100 to 50 pounae per square inch gage tit&out imrkedly ckai?~Z=~ the 
oolnbuetLon chazaoterietice. Cticulation of the fuel throu* the 
s,+-l-s made continuous qeration possible at stoichiometrIc Zuel-alr 
ratToe tithout overheating the portion of the &el$ covered by the 
YJilo. 

. 

The data for the ram ;et oTerating with preheated fuel 9n the 
altitude tind tunnel have been reduced and come-iated by the method8 
dlacuesod in reference 1. 

The Improvement in cmbxrt:on efficiency achieved by gr&oating 
the fuel la &own In figure 8. Yhe cwvea are azroxi;ilat;o 0riveLopes 
of the combu&ion-efficiency da-!x Feanuted in figure 9 for zre- 
heated fuel and in reference I (fir;. 26(-:)) Zor mheatod fuel. On 
the averago, by fnmea82rg the ftml Px:e~cticm t~erst~uro fxm 
40° to 200° F, the mimun coEbtlLt:o.u cffizfemtos attained were 
increaeed by about 10 percent and the tirhium ccatCm&J.on efficiencies 
obtained were increased by about 23 per:ent. This imgrovezxmt in 
cmbustion efficiency ie achieved bocaxe the fuel-va:xrizztion -Wne 
ia reduced and a better fuo1-S.r titx.'e.iti obtLined by ~r&eatLng 
the fuel. The ccGbt!stion cffieiescy ixgmaved with fuel-air mtio to 
a maximum between fuel-air ratioa of 0.. 4 &ild 0.06 tit2 e"-trhsr lxmted 
or unhectod fuel. Pur%S;er incroaee In fuel-a2 ratio marmkcdly 
docroased the combustion efficimc;g. 

;.- 

h. 

. 

The combustion-efffcLency data for pr&oatod fuel are plotted 
asin& fual-a'ir ratio in figure 9. T2.e nmbc-2s opaoaite each .pofnt 
i-MIcato the values of other varia3lea thought to '&luonce the 
com?metion efffciency; namely, ooKoastion-cTht%ber Met static 
~remmre p2, combu&ion-chaxbor-SG%t,et I%.& number B$, and SOBE- 
bustion-chmber-ex%t attiic preesure (mbi~nt static ~3-essuro) 20. 
The co&nation-&a&or-*alet tqcraturo was held constant fcr this 
investi,gaW.on. The m&hod by whi& the datr wor.t- taken mkes lt 
d1fficuZ.t to sepm%te quantitatively thti~oEOS5bf each of the 
variables on cotiuation sffisiemy. r-r gE?a%al., howmGr, an i2croaso 
in cl-~~ustion-c-ember-inlet IMach nmber or a deoreese "rn the cmfmstion- 
chamber static-pressure level remIted in a deorecse in combustion 
efficiency. 

A calculation of the ap?rotimte heat loss throw the razz-Jet 
shell was made flm-meosuzmmtia of the flow- mto an! the tqeratlu?e 
rise of the coolirg water. Cn the avem.ge, t&e cocling ?mtor Gbsorbcd 
appr0xLmztel.y 3.3 p0rcex.t of 'the lower heating value of the fual. The 
heat losses through the raz-jet &dL tire net 5xcludcd in the cLIc=~- 
lations of the combustion efficiexy; I? tlio0e heat loss06 were 
included, the. cmbutitI.on-efficiency value6 woul.d bc zpFmxi~tcXl.y 
5 percent higher t&m re3ortod. 
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Ihe gas total-temperature rise T4 -T2 dur%ng combustionof 
heated fuel and unheated fuel le A in fQure 10 BE a function 
of free-stream ELsch llEmiber MO. Figures m(a) and lC(b) c&n be 
used as an indication of the general teraperature trends, for they 
both ooyer appromtely the fame altitude and fuel-air-ratio range. 
At low MO the combu~&ion temperaturen were much higher tiLth the 
heated fuel than tith the unheated fuel. At MO values near 1.00, 
the combuetion teweraturee tith heated fuel were slightly higher 
than tith unheated fuel. Becauee of the improved col;?buetion effi- 
ciency, hcweTer, these temgeraturee were attzined at lower fuel-air 
r&i08 with prehe.z*& fuel tkaa with unheated fuel. The effaot of 
preheated fuel on the range of 1% obtainable with this m-t& 
configuration can be observed in figure 10. The ma~~rn M9 roached 
before blow-out with preheated fuel W&B 1.23 a~ compared with 0.96 
with the unheated fuel ae reported in reference 1. 

The greatest combustion-ohambsr-inlet velocity V2 at which 
the unit WEEI operated ueing preheated fuel wea 151 feet per aocond. 
This velocity waf3 measured at a pressure altftudo of 24,400 foet 
whon the unit was oper&ing under chcking cond+tione at-the nozzle 
(&-J = 1.20). When using unheated fuel (reference I), the greatest V2 
at sthich the came unit ms qperated wae 164 feet per second at a 
pressure altitude of 20,000 feet and m w of 9.94. Theee Teloc- 
ities are not the ltiiting combustion-chamber-%&t velocity for this 
burner; when It w&s operated using -eated f%el in a ram Jet k*th 
a 5-foot combuetion chamber and a l7-a~h nozzle exit, a -mum V2 
of 196 feet pr second =EI obtained. (See reference 1.) Any dZ- 
ference in V2, for the 8ame ex3-t nozzle and ap-prori.~~W~ly the same 
MO -nslue, 3.8 a result of the dependence of V2, for approximately 
constant TZt on T4. (See equation (22), reference 1.) The 
combined effect8 of increased combustion-chembor length and fuel 
preheating are an increase in T4 and a resuftfng decrsee in V2. 

550 Wf 3600 
FEVO 

era shown in f+QureB 11 to 22 for the en@ne OFmtiw 

with preheated fuel. The differonce in performance between ueing 
ur&eated and prehtwtod fuul can bo obtained by cornpar*- 'chose 
fi&=urea tith the related fLgurers in reference 1. 5%~ dwfcroncee 
in gorformance are a result of the difference8 in -U-a temperature 
rat,ic T~J (T4/T& Some of the differoncee are duo to variations 
in specific heata and ~mentum prossure drops, which accompany 
changes 1-n '1. (See reference 2.) 
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The m&ximum v-al-m of jet thrust Fj dovelopcd by the ongino 
roducod to PJACA standard atmospheric conditicr.ns at soa lavol l?j/S 
was 5517 pounds a! MQ = 1,23 m3. 11). The ectuai values of Fj 
measured and the apprgxtita~ altitudes at--$!&& +k&o data wzro 
obtained oan be d&e-d-from fQurs 12. 'Tho proseuro-oltitudo 
contours are based on the reduced jet-thrust Curve of figure 11. 

At a gfvon MgJ if the tompGr&ture ratio 71 was lxLiri%:r~d 
COlYlSt&iZt~ tht3 IlCt tkLlSt ‘$n would~not be affectod.by prehc;atiw 
the fuel. The maxi~m not thrust devolqed by the ragl jot roducsd 
tc BAC!A standard tttmos-pheric conditions at soa love1 Fn/6 was 
3375 POUMS at &J E A.23 OZM~ 71 = 6.9 (fig. 13). Tk offacts 
of Q and 71 on the net-thruet coefficient C$ are ahoxn In 
figure 14. The m&xixm C$ was 2.656 at 1-50 = 1.23 cud T3 P 6.9. 

The maximum over-all efficfancy. q attained in th3s invosti- 
gationwas ST13 percent at MO = 1.20 and qb = 64 porcont (Cq. 21). 
Tho oorrospondtng aciidi &t'-pcwir s30d~i~~u~~--cobsi~~ion wasi 
1.65 pounds sor horsppowcr-hour (fig. 22). The combustion-offfciency 
contour8 are qproxTmat0 In that the cfzect d Variatione of 71 arc 
not included. 

As previously indicated, the cool& water absorbed ?qgroxkrHoly 
3.3 portent of tho lowor heating value of %hti~fuol. Only 0.5 porcont 
of the lower heating value of t&e fuel is requ"_red to mise the fuel 
temperature from 40° to 209" 8. TM8 margin would per&t the use of 
a rc5enemtive fuel prehe&&g system with a combustion chamber 
shorter than that used fn %h~s~investi~ation. 

From an investigation of the: Terformance of a ZO-inch ram jet 
with a l2-foot combustion chembczr and a Z-foot e&au& nozzle 
17 3nches in diameter opeFti= on preheated unleaded (62 octane) 
fuel and from data obtained in.an earlier investigation wit& a 
simliar conf~tion and the t3me fuei, ~-Kim following resuZt8 were 
observed: 

1. The combustion efficiency of the ram jet was iqroved by 
the use of prsheased fuel. V&n t-he fuel ~djection tern---raturo was 
increased from 40" to ZOO? I?, the combustion efficiencies were 
gonorally Increased a-;?pro~mata~Iy 10 percent. 

2. Tho higher combustion efficienq attained tith Preheated 
fuel resulted inan increase in.ovor-all. efficisncios, tcq~oraturo 
ratios, net thrusts, and net-thrust coofficicnts~as mod with 
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those attained with unheated fuel. The maxhum over-all efficiency 
attained was 8.13 percent at a free-stream Mach numbor of 1.20 and 
a combustion efficiency of 84 percent. 

3. It was poseible to recover eufficfent hea% from the 
combustion-chamber ahell and the nozzle &hell to rafee the fuel- 
Lnjecticn tempzxrature from 40' to 200° F. For theee conditions it 
is necessary to add to the fuel the equivalent of 0.5 portent of its 
lower heati% value. The shell rejected at least 3 percent of the 
xi&xx1 lower heat content of the fuel. This margin will permit 
the uee of a regenerative fuel preheating sy-etam with a shorter 
combustion chamber than the one.uaed in this investigation. 

Aircraft Engine Reeaarch Laboratory, 
National Adviaorg Committee for Aeronautics, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
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Figure 1. Installation of 20-inch ram jet with IZ-foot combustion chamber and 17-inch 
'diameter exhaust nozzle in altitude wind tunnel for preheated-fuel invsstioation. _ 
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Figure 2. - Schematic diagram of regenerative fuel-preheating and she1 l-cooling system. 
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igure 4. - 
Z&inch ram jet. 

InStal lation of four-tube and seven-tube fuel inJector in diffuser of 
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Figtire 5. - Gas pilot cone and modified spark plug used to . 
init iate combustion in ZO-inch ram jet. 
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Figure II.- Erfeat of equivalent free-stream Maoh number fuel fnjeatlon 

temperature, and temperature ratio 't 
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Flgwe 18.- Efieot of equivalent free-stream Haah number Ir, and f’uel 
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Figure 20.- Eifect of equivalent free-stream Mach number 
temperature on ideal net-power 6pecifIc fuel cpnsumption 
204nch ran-Jet unit with 12-foot aombustion ahamber 
exhaust nozzle. 
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